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COUNCIL DEBATES NEXT
Sorenson Spots Political Trends
By. PAT KELLEY, News Assodate Editor

"The young people must control local. politics to
gain a substantial "voice in national politics." It was
this point that Mr. Theodore Sorensen brought out
to the small group gathered in the Xavier University
Fieldhouse on January 16.
His visit was sponsored by the
Speakers Committee of Student
Council. He also hinted vecy
strongly that the Democratic party . ·
was ·a dying party, and it would
only be through a:n active participation by the new generation of
young people that it would see new
life.
A very widespread practice of
young people now is to look at
politics from .only a theoretical
viewpoint. Mr. Sorensen disagreed
with this inactive approach. He
stated that the study of politics is
primarily a realistic arithmetic one,
Theodore-C. Sorenson
and "to work for the future you tion really shows about Vietnam
must analyze the previous past is that Nixon is really free to go
election:"
any way he wants to.
Mr. Sorensen listed seven modes
The final popular mode of
of thinking which have been going thinking concerning the election is
aro.und withintheDemocraticparty that it shows our political system
since the- November election. The to be healthy, and that Americans
flfst ·is the-_"scapegoat•:. Theory.-·-still reject-extremism. Mr. SorenIt includes ·attacks against senrejectedthisonseveralcounts:
McCarthy, South Vietnam, Mayor a racist demagogue was able to
Richard Daly, and Russia. Mr. receive one out of every eight votes
Sorensen felt that no one skape- cast; 2/5 of the electorate did not
goat could be given the entire vote; all three of the leading candiblame. The second mode of think- dates were denied their freedoin of
ing is the "only ir' theory. "Only speech at various times throughout
if Robert Kennedy had not been the campaign; two of the candidates
killed, or the convention had been had made no bid for the Negro
held in another city, or the peace vote and as a result received negplank had been included, or ligible returns- from the Negro
Wallace had not run." Mr. Soren- block; and finally, violent actions
sen claimed that these people do were much too prevelant throughno good for the party· since they out the entire campaign, from Senoffer no practical program for its ator Kennedy's assassination to
future which is the prime goal now. the Democratic Convention.
The third mode is the "Moral
Mr. Sorensen then listed several
victory for them" theory, or the factors which he felt the election
"They told us so theory."
obviously told us. Itisquiteevident
Another erroneous type of think- that Nixon won. The'Republicans
ing which has come out of the are now in a very good position
election last year has been that the from which to move their party
election proves that the old politics forward. Also theyareuslngyoung
is dead. Mr. Sorensen reminded attractive men in making bids at
everyone that the new politics is the state level. There is an obvious
supposed to be representativeofthe trend that the Democrats are losing
people's stronger voice in running their Northern industrial states as
their government, but this past a part of the base of their strength.
election· was won by practitioners The South has been lost as a base
of the old politics. They appealed of this strength for the future. The
to the prejudices and to economics new President is going to find it
instead of to intellectual ideas and difficult to reconcile the factions
factors. He also pointed out that of the country and obtain their
the results show that those who had confidence. The Presidential electhe most interest in the new politics tion was definitely not decided with
did not even vote.
Many people feel that the election also showed a mandate for
change in Vietnam. They feel this
way because the Republicans won
the election and they appeared to
be running on a peace platform.
Also, Humphrey began to be received much better by the public
after he began .to show signs of
breaking with Johnson's Vietnam
policy. Mr. Sorensen listed several
reasons why this was u n true.
Nixon won by the smallest plurality. In addition he had said very
little about Vietnam throughout his
entire campaign. Since Humphrey
lost, it doesn't really matter any
more what he thought. All the elec- .

Constitu-t,i,onal Pro6leni
Slows Decision

regards to the comparative merits
By J. MICHAEL DUNPHY, News Executive Editor
of the two Vice-Presidential candiLines are being drawn and sides are being taken
dates. There are two possibilities
for the future of the Democrats, as the controversy over Vice-Presidential succession
they are Ted Kennedy and Senator beg'
Muskle. It is also obvio'us that
ms to unrave1 Wl'th'm the arena of Student Governpolls have become a very useful ment. Since ~ Gay's resignation in mid-January,
tool for social research, but he also Student Council has been debating the issue of succesreminded those present that polls sion with a variety of viewpoints expressed. The
can be used for questionalbe politi- constitution of Student Government remains completely
cal practices. American people can silent on the question of succession and conseq
tl
be classified as more pragmatic th
.
h nf .
uen Y
tlian theoretical. They seem to preere _IS muc co us1on and doubt as to which course
fer officials who can solve prob- 1 of action to adopt.
lems and as a result will have no
It is understood that the Vice- Council can speak for the Student
qualms in splitting tickets.
President must fulfill two qualifi- Body in reflecting the general conIt is also obvious now that our cations: (1) that he Is an elected census. Some argue that the issue
political institutions are inadequate representative of Student Body; ( 2) is too big, too important, and that
for today. If they are not revised that he is a partner to President it should be taken directly to the
Student Body in the form of a genfor the future, the country will be in the executive office.
The issue arises in relation to eral referendum. Others argue that
in trouble. He feels that the Electoral College should be abolished the method of selection to be adopt- they are the officially elected repreand direct popular election put in ed. How should the Vice-President sentatives of the Student Body and
its place. He also feels that the be selected? Several suggestions that it was for just this purpose
campaign finance laws should be have been proposed: ( 1 ) a general (to solve problems) that they were
strengthened, "Present campaign referendum in which the students elected.
laws are a farce." He endorsed would nominate the candidates folAnother issue involves the quesPresient. Kennedy's suggestion for lowed by direct election; (2) Stu- tion of the selection of the actual
a campaign finance law which dent Council would nominate the man himself. Conflict arises as to
. woW,d make campaign. contrlbu- candidates and the StUderit Body whether the.inan should be a inemtions tax ~deductabie, provide---a would -vote on--it; (3)the Vice~ ber of Student Council with experportion of public funds for cam- President would be nominated and ience or a man outside of Student
paign use, require radio and T.V. elected by Student Council; ( 4) the Council. If a member of Student
to give the major candidates prime President of Student Body would Council were selected, he would
free time to be used any way the nominate his preference and Stu- relinquish his responsibilities to his
candidates wish, and finally, insist dent Council would vote on it; ( 5) constituents in addition to forfeitthat there should be public debates . a simple appointment by the Presi- ing the vote which represents his
at all levels of campaigning. He dent.
constituent's opinions. On the other
also suggested that the overall
At press time Student Council hand if a man were selected from
method of nominating candidates is deliberating on a plan proposed outside Student Council, he would
be changed. The method used now by Gene Beaupre, President of Stu- be lacking in experience and quesfavors Hollywood candidates. He dent Body. Beaupre has nominated tion would arise as to whether or
suggested the conventions be made two men to assume the responsi- not he could fulfill the responsibilmore contemporary, that every bilities of the now vacant office. ities of the office of Vice-President.
representative to the convention be The nominations are subject to apFinally, the issue is clouded by
elected democratically, and thatthe proval by Student Council. Michael the fact that there is a constitutional
convention committees be more Lang, former Treasurer of Student committee already working on rerepresentative.
Council, has been nominated to act vising the constitution of Student
During the question period after as Beaupre's Executive Assistant. Council in the hope of updating the
his- opening speech, Mr. Sorensen He will co-ordinate the activities of document to meet the demands of
l!'aid that there was a revolt against Student Council and the President's present day student government.
authority going on throughout the Cabinet. In addition Mike O'Con- Reports are still pending from the
country, but thatthiswasindicative nel, Sophomore Class Representa- committee and it would seem probof the new politics where the voters tive, has been 'nominated to re- able if not absolutely necessary
feel they would· rather do away activate some of the projects which that _they spend a great deal of time
with the intermediary bosses when AI Gay initiated.
on the succession question; considthey select their candidates.
Controversy arises over several ering not only the succession proHe ·also felt that. the voting age specific issues which are dividing cedure for the President and Viceshould very definitely be dropped Council opinions. One of these is President, but for the other members
to eighteen. He could think of no the question as to whether or not of Student Government as welL
sensible reason why it shouldn't be.
In regards to Vietnam, he feels
that we are going to end up with
the Viet Cong in the government,
and there is no ~ay of avoiding it.

p a s s-F a i I see s Changes
By PETE HARSHAM, News Associate Editor

Last Tuesday, February 4, Reverend John N.
Felton S.J., Dean of Arts and Sciences, disclosed
in an interview with this reporter several significant
changes in his proposal for a limited pass-fail system.
Fr. Felten explained that he recently learned of alternative procedures for such a system (which
are now in effect at other universities) that could greatly reduce
the problems of and objections to
the pass-fail program.
One of the major problems presented by· the pass-fail system is

that of evaluation of credit for a
course taken under . pass-fail.
Under the revised proposal
courses taken by students as passfail would apply toward graduation; however, such oourses would
not be included in figuring a stu-'
dent's accumulative average. A
(Continued on page 2)

__________,'_____

T H E. Q 1 J A YS

One week from tonight is the beginning of Mardi
Gras weekend. The O'JAYS will be the big attraction
Friday night from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. oc Lonely Drifter"
was the first big record of the 0'Jays and since then
they have appeared all over the country. Currently
they are riding high with their Imperial recording of
H Lipstick Traces."
(See story, page 2.)
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Answering Some Charges
Last year, two mimeographed newspapers set out years, only two letters have been rejected on these
to tell the News where to get off. We became, in their grounds.
eyes, the Xavier Gnus, a group of bland, cow-like
uu•s a tool of Student Council." The facts do not
mumblers who never hit the real issues, which they, support the charge. It has happened that the. News
"the true··Xavier students," claimed to be pursuing and Council have concurred on a number of Issues,
with vigor and invective. Despite the low level ()f rea- but we h_ave aiways insisted on the right to criticize
soning and the uncomfortable light they threw on the where we saw fit. During the Memorial Mass Boycott,
News, they proved to be very useful in estirii~ting--~forc- example, when univocal support would seem t~ be
how effective we were. They told us that quite possibly a most necessary thing politically, the News took time
a significant number of Xavier students had become to criticize Council's methods. Cooperation is not the
alienated from the News, that they no longer trusted same thing as subservience.
u It downplays social activities and clubs." When
it, and that they were ready to turn to other sources
for information, or if nothin~. el~~·:· for entertainment. conflicts arise over space and position in the news,
With these helps, we were S:ble to!make adjustments stories dealing with social action, the arts, or ideas
when 'necessary and to define our purposes so that get first preference. We see this as being no real probwe learned which criticism could be heeded and which lem. A university is built on priorities.
i~nor~d. Any gr'?up of writers witJt even a pretence of
A campus newspaper is unlike any other, both in
smcerity needs this sort of evaluation.
purpose and in scope. If it is to fit into the purposes
But this year, there have been no such organs of and needs of the university, then it must see ideas
dissent, and we are beginning to feel the loss of a as the real news. It should not try to handle what is
valuable tool for writing a better paper. It would be adequately done by other media, for its one prime
comfortable to believe that we have been so effective concern should be the educational experience of its
that we have either convinced everyone on the campus own campus, and its efforts should revolve around
of our views, or that those of opposing views feel that this aim.
MJH
they would be so soundly refuted that writing or
speaking would be useless - but this is doubtful.
·
Criticism - by word of mouth, second or third-hand
0
I
- has been drifting in, and it seems that we stand
The necessity of compulsory ROTC on the Xavier
accused of several charges with which we have never
been directly faced. Whether they have not been campus has been questioned by a number of faculty
brought out because of the timidity, the ineptitude, or and student body members (70 per cent of the stu.
•
.
the simple lack of energy of the accusers, we cannot dents, accordmg
to the last poll) m recent years. And
let them stand. We feel that we should explain our it was most likely student and faculty outcry against
purposes and function in relation to these charges. the program that led the administration to establish
the ROTC Investigation Committee, headed by Dr.
u It's a political organ." The News recognizes no
allegiance to any political party or faction as such. Cusick of the Biology Department, to study the ROTC
Members of the staff, however, have such commit- Program in depth and to determine the best path
ments, but for the News to move to a definite party for the university to take.
alignment, as the News stood to the Republican Party
There is a serious question raised here - the same
of a few years ago, would defeat the basic function question, lighter and less visible, perhaps, that shone
of a campus newspaper, that of an organ devoted to briefly during the Memorial Mass Boycott: to what
bringing out thought from all factions. To this end, extent can' the student body (and/ or the faculty) inthe News opened its pages to anyone in the Xavier fluence the running of university affairs?
community who felt they had something worthwhile
That a gap exists between the two camps - the
to say. It fell out that most of the articles were by facultyI student coalition and the Board of Trustees students of liveral-radical standing. If those of con- is evident. This is not a deficiency unrelated to other
servative-moderate persuasion feel slighted, they have aspects of university growth, but rather indicative of
no one to blame but themselves.
the state of transition Xavier is propelling through:
It would be unrealistic to insist that News editors the old university vs. the new.
avoid from political or ideological commitments. One
There are a number of different combinations of
does not give up his birthright when he begins to proposals in the chain of command that are possible
write. A community can and should demand objective to take place between the ROTC Committee, Academic
reporting, but those who write the news have the right Council, and the Board of Trustees. A failure to alter
and even the duty to pass judgment on what is hap- the present ROTC program would separate even
pening, as long as their personal comments stay on further the two camps, and perhaps a violent conthe editorial page. We feel that inmostcases, however, frontation of students and upper-echelon administraother writers do not necessarily want to be associated t
Sh 0 uld th u ·
· im 1
with the views of one editor. To mark an editorial as ors.
e mversity
P ement the voluntary
program, it would somewhat bridge the gap between
the personal view of a particular editor, therefore, we the two differing camps.
D"R
place the initials of the author at the end of an
n
editorial. Thus, political, social, or ideological views
~
~
can be expressed without committing the rest of the
': · ·-·
6&TL6"
118~~~~s
staff or the News itself to them.
. ,·t.rf·, .
MrW .. • .
.....
A social problem presents itself here. If a majority
of the editors feel that· an issue is important .and that
they have unanimity, how do they express a joint
"A good unlvenlty, 10 to apeak ahoulcl' be a da111Jeroua place."
commitment? We ran into difftculty last year, when,
after an endorsement for president of the student body
'fublllbecl wWcl)' durtnc the IChool y•r except durlnl vacation aDd examination
by Xavier Unlvenll)', HamUton County, Evalllton, Cltdnnatl, Ohio 45207.
was published by u The News Editorial Board," three perlodt
S2.00 per year.
members of the staff dissented and published a broadEmend at eecolld c:la11 matter October 4, 19-l 1\, "' the Pott <llk:e at Cltw:lnnatl,
side condemning the move. To avoid this conflict, the 01-'A t~Dde• the Act ol March 3, 1879.
News has regulated this function. Seven men, six
editors and one columnist, Mike Henson, John
Dunphy, Pete Harsham, Pat Kelly, Dennis Repenning,
Bob Wilhelm and George Eder, now constitute the
News Editorial Board. These are the men through
MEET YOUR TEACHER RECEPTION
whom a News endorsement, such as that of John J.
Gilligan or endorsements of student government canWednesday, February 12
didates, must come by majority decision. They are
1:30-2:30
also the only students authorized to write editorials.
Mezzanine of University Center
Columnists are always free to say what they feel.
"It withholds letters that critize it or its policies."
All· faculty and students are cordially invited
The News policy on. this matter has been stated
to attend. Start the semester off in grand
clearly. The News accepts anyletterunderfivehundred
style at this informal reception.
words (This has been ignored several times in the
past year to allow longer letters. ). The only other
Rap---~reak down the student-teacher barrier.
qualifications fall under libel or obscenity. In four

ROTC Outcome
• •v e Q .n e .
t b e D e cIs
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Mardi Gras
(Continued from page 1)

The MORNING AFTER will
perform Saturday night from 10
p.m .. to 1 a.m. (following the XUDetroit game). They have appeared
here two previous times; they were
at the Junior Prom last year and
at Freshman Orientation. Both
times they were well received.
Along with the O'Jays on Friday night, there wlll be three contests- beards, costumes, and
queens. There wUI be cash prizes
for each contest: beards will be $20
for first place, $15forsecondplace,
and $1 0 for third place. Costumes
will be judged on the basis of originality, execution, etc. The prizes
wUI be: $50 for first place, $30 for
second place, and $20 for third
place.
The Queen contest wlll be under
the guidance ofSteveMaras(Kuhlman 503 ). Applications will be
accepted until midnight Sunday.
All the application blanks and
other information are in the Student Council Office. Campaigning
will run from Tuesday to Friday
(February 11 to 14) and voting
will take place on that Thursday
and Friday (February 13and 14).
There will be only one prize for
the Queen's contest, the winning
organization receiving $50.

. Also _this year the S~ial Comm1ttee wlll offer $50 a mghtforany
club wishing to clean up the Armory. Any interested club should
contact Bill Swan (Kuhlman 322).
·

student's grade point average
would be determined only by those
courses for which he had received
a grade.
A second revision which Fr.
Felten has suggested rs that a student taking a course as pass-fall
would remain anonymous. In this
area professors would be allevla·
ted of the·task of presenting some
students with grades and others
with a pass-fall mark. They would
simply continue to present all students with grades, as usuaL The
differentiation between students receiving grades and those receiving
P or F would be made by the computer. Inherent in this proposal
Is the great advantage of having
a grade available ( for a paae-laU
course) if one 11 needed, as in the
case of a student changliiiJ majora.
Laatiy, there 11aome uadecldedneaa as to the number of pall-fall
coursee in which a atudent should
be permitted to enroll. 1.- a pold
of c:larUlcatlon rather than reviaion, Fr. Felten uplalnedthatbe
i1 in favor of a atucSent belQI permitted to take any courae aa pallfall, which 11 above hi• minimum
requlremen11 of 12 hours per--aeroester and not within his major fteld
of study. H the average student
carries between 15 and 18•hours,
the maximum number of pass-fail
courses available to the average
student per semester would be two.
Thus the system Itself necessarily
llmlts the number of courses in
which a student could enroll under
pass-fall.
Asked about the present status
of the proposed program Fr. Felten stated that the proposal was
currently being studied by the Faculty Committee and that he was
awaiting their comments and suggestions before taking any further
action.
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The Emerging Ratterman
By MICHAEL J. HENSON, News Edltor·h•·Chter

tennan insists, "not just to the
answers preferred by Catholic
teaching, but to an hon~st and
understanding presentation of all
answers which are seriously proposed today by men of thought."
If this is true, then students must
bring to their studies vigor and a
willingness to work out their own
solutions. (It Is the frequent lack of
this in students thatmakesthought·
ful, as opposed to doctrinaire,
teaching a sometimes disappointing affair. )

Rev. Pbtrick H. Rattennan, S.J., vice president lor student aJl'airs
at Xavier University. has been elected to tlte commission on student
and faculty of the Association o( American Colleges.
_ The election ·tooll place at the association's annual meeting held
this weell in Pittsburgh.
·
Father Rattennan has been on a recuperative leave from his duties
at Xavier since suffering a heart attack last summer.
During his leave, Fr. Rattennan has collected several of his essays
into a booll on the Catholic university. The following is the News
review ol the book. A study ol the Joint Statement and Fr. Rattemwn's
commentary will appear soon.
The EMERGING Catholic University with a Commentary on the
"Joint Statement on the Rightsand
Freedoms of Students" by P. H.
Ratterman, S.J., Fordham University Press.
At one time, F'r. Ratterman admitted to what seemed "a schizophrenic, indeterminate switching"
among positions in his role as a
student administrator at Xavier
University. And it would seem that
he had made such a switch from
the time he was labelled "the Hlack
Knight of Hinkle Hall" to the time
he was able to help draw up the
Joint Statement. This poses no real
problem, however, since a developing thinker tends to make vast
changes in his stance. The picture
we have here is thus as much the
emerging Ratterman as of anything
else.

if searching out the secrets of the
atom had to mean the death or
mutilation of a number of men,
then the limitations would apply.
But we could not, on this basis,
say that Charles Davis was unjustified in developing whithin the
Catholic university the ideas which
eventually led him from the institutional church. The limitations of
human dignity and the rights of
others apply only to the methods
of discovery and to the uses put to
the truths, not to the truths themselves.

He continues this line of thought
in his discussion of "student religious development." "Students
should be encouraged," he says,
"to take a more mature, self-determining role in their religious formation." He braces the idea with
arguments from Vatican I I, but
admits that such a policy could
well be "dangerous" to the Catholic
commitment of the student. Yet it is
a necessary danger. "There is serious reason to believe that the protected campus will constitute a far
greater danger to the religious faith
of students that a campus which
provides exposure to an honest,
forthright, confrontation with all
ideas current in the larger academe."

Perhaps we should therefore
understand the Catholic commitment of the universil'.,r as providing
an atmosphere in which students
can intelligently assess their Catholic faith and heritage regardless tary status, students refused en once, "If 1 represent the students,
of whether they stay within the mass to attend the annual required then why should I have to worry
Is the distance between Fr. Ratfold, rather than to supply the Memorial Mass. The result was about being competent?" This is
incubator of the past. Fr. Ratter- that the ROC recommendation has not enough, however. A student terman's principals and certain of
been made official, student voice, can easily be challenged by another his administrative actions so great
The Joint Statement Itself is well man's definitions, unfortunately,
particularly on university com- student on issues that a committee as to be hypocritical? 'The charge
fit
both.
worth reading, but more important
mittees, Is more effective, and stu- might take up. The importance of would probably be unjust. As was
is how he feels this applies to the
He shows, in the chapter, dent -administrative relations are student competence increases, there- noted before, it is not inconsistent
Catholic university. He underlines "Molds to Be Broken," that he
on a more realistic basis.
fore, in ptoportion to the variance for a thinker to develop through a
the word "emerging" in the title
stands well outside the incubator
period of time and to change posito underline an important theme: tradition.
There is silll a good deal of dis- of student opinion, and in only a
cussion of the competence of stu- few cases is it narrow enough to tions radically. Another possibility
that in a time of turmoil for both
The first of these molds, "This dents to sit on university com- say that one man represents a con- is that pressure from alumni and
the Church and· for the university,
higher administrators made it imwe can still find an important role is a private university," is one from mittees. Fr. Ratterman suggests, sensus.
possible for him to effect some of
Ratterman
has
himself
"The
unique
insights
of
students
which
F'r.
for the Catholic university.
'Thus the necessity for breaking
the changes he outlines.
recently broken loose since the into their own needs cannot be
'This role, he says, ls ill a "uni- notorious "Gestapo tactics" case - overlooked as a qualHication for a further mold, that of the "the
The most serious problem with
que educational mission" which five years ago, when two students participation In university govern- passive student." This applies even
the book is that Fr. Ratterman fails
entails becoming, in the words of were expelled for off-campus dal- ment." A student committee mem- more strongly to the classroom
to specify which programs will fulMichael P. Walsh, S.J. "the place liance and an edition of the Xavier ber following the same line said than to university government.
"Students have a right," Fr. Rat- fill his formulae. But few will miss
where the Church does its think- News suppressed. His position now
the general direction of the work.
ing." This means two commit- is that "due process" must always
NOW SHOWING!------. Most of what he includes has been
ments: The first, the commitment be respected in disciplinary matters.
said before, but it bears repeating,
•..THE SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN'
to "the pursuit of new truth," difespecially on the more rockbound
The next mold to be dismantled
fers from the typical pursuit of
RESTORES FAITH IN FILMS!"
campuses. Molds must be broken
truth in that the Catholic univer- is inlocu parentis. "Theimmeclutle
if the Catholic university is not only
sity found its search· of truths dis- norm for Catholic university stuto emerge, but survive.
..
ONE
OF
dent
behavioral
standards
can
coverable in its second commit·
never be 'parental wishes' butmust
ment, the Catholic faith.
THE10BEST
always be the needs of students as
This immediately brings up the members of a Catholic university
FILMS OF
problem of academic freedom. Can community.
1988!"
we consider ourselves to be truly
Another form of the in loco
Journal
j·n search of truth if in this search
we have predetermined that we will parentis argument, that the stunot step outside the bounds of our dent has agreed "by contract" to
Catholic commibnent? "To the the rules of the university and
Some 200 federal government
secular humanist," he says, "only nothing more should therefore be
employees in Cincinnati "hit the
said,
is
so
irrelevant
that
Fr.
Ratthe man who is absolutely free can
Metro
books" beginning this week in a
Goldwyn
seek truth wherever it can be found· terman does not even bother to
continuing
education program that
comment
on
it.
When
demands
for
Mayer
and follow it wherever it may lead.-1
in some cases may' lead to college
presents a
change
in
regulations
or
structure
Any limitation of freedom is un-i
George Englund
degrees.· ,
'!·
reasonable for. the academic mis-: arise, discussion should be on the
production
ch·a~ges
'tiuimselve~,
~ot
on
~hether
·
The
federal
supervisors
and
sion." Fr. Ratterman's reply is
managers will spend one or two
that "the .university society can students have the· right to discuss
evenings each week in the classallow but a . single limitation to change.
room taking courses designed for
academic freedom. Men must alFr. Ratterman proposes Instead
both personal improvement and
ways respect the rights of other that the relation-.of the university
professional advancement. The
men. Measuring allowable limitR- to the student is a "fiduciary" one,
courses are applicable to a full
tions to freedom by the riglrts ~f that is, applying only to "matters
degree program at Xavier Uniothers, however, provides its own relevant to the relation between
versity.
strange contradiction. Freedom them," Implying a lhnitation of
••r.w
diminishes, it appears, it appears, authority on the part of. the univerUnder way Monday and Tuesas men become more aware of the sity to "the mission of a university
. day, the program was put together
dignity and rights of others. Iron- qua university." This would then
· by Dr. Thomas J. Hailstones, dean
Leo McKern· John Gielgud
ically, it is the educational mission preclude any interference in the
of Xavier's College of Business Ada.blra
.Jefford
•
Rosemarie
Dexter
to awaken this awareness - and student's social, political, or moral
ministration, and Dr. Anthony J.
so diminish freedom."
liCe where these are not the uni·
Bryski, director of the XU Institute
scretnNw ~~yJohn Patrick lfld JameS Kennaway Omd on tfte no,elboi Mou., l We>l
of Business and Community SerFr. Rattennan faUs, however, to versity's concern.
·aire<led br Michael Anderson· produced br George Englund
vices, with the cooperation of the
specify how these limitations work.
. The next mold, "We wUI make
Suaaese
t d for
~
,
A
G£N£RAL •udiences. ~
Panavision and MetrocolorV MGM
education committee of the Federal
Does he mean that we are to be the rules," is being gradually disBusiness Association, a volunteer
limited as to which truths we are mantled on the Xavier campus, and
RESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL
group of federal supervisors and
allowed to discover? If so, then met its mostserlousdebunklngdurSchedule of Performances and Prices
managers.
assuming the atom bomb to be an ing the Memorial Mass boycott
MATINEES at 2 r.M. • lVt:NINGS at 1:30 (EXCt:rf SUN. at I r.M.)
ORCH. & LOGE
IALC.
affront to the dignity and rights of this year. Due to illness, Fr. RatterDuring this the first phase of
Wednesday Matinees ............ $2.00
$1.75
man, then man should never have man has not been on campus, but
what is expected to be an on-going
Sat., Sun. & Holiday Matinees. . . . . 2.50
2.00
split the atom. 'J'he conclusion does ·he should have been pleased with
2.00
Sun. thru Thurs. Eves. . . . . . . . . . . 2.50
prol;l'ram, classes will meet for 10
not follow, however, for the scien- the results. Wearied by years of
Fri., Sat., Hoi. Eves & Hols. . . . . . . . 3.00
2.50
consecutive weeks for study in comtists Involved were using their aca- administrative shuffling on the
munications, employee relations,
ORDER YOUR TICKETS HER£
demic freedom only up_to the point issue of compulsory religious serpsychology and data processing.
DIRECT FROM
at which they began building the vices, especially after the tri-partite
l!'uture courses would be establishINTERNATIONAL 70 THEATER
bomb. They were then no longer l{eligious Development Committee
ed to meet the needs and Interests
East 6th St. • Call 721·6525'
acadcmidans, but technicians. Yet t•ecommended a change to volunof the participants.
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( I S IT E\'.ER,.THING?lKrajaek Opfim isf ie •••
'By CHUCK QUINN, News Sports Editor

By JOHN PRICE, News Assoc. Sports Editor

"There is no room for serond pia~. There is on~\· one pia~ in
my game and that is first pia~. I han~ finished second t1t·i~ in my
time at Green Bay and I don't 1mnt to n·er finish serond again. There
is a serond pia~ bold bT(Jme but it is for losers, played by losers.
It is and a/u·ays has been an .-tmeriron :;rot to be first in an_\1hing
u·e do and to u·in and to u·in and to 1l'in...
\'incl' Lombardi
\'in~ Lombardi has IJt.en very SUl'l'I'SsfuJ in thl' Coaching fipJd.
Anyonl' who knows anything about football knol\·s him well. The
Czar of football ~ami' a ll'gend in his mm tim... Soml' of his records
as a coach seem almost unsurpassable. Three .:\ational Football
league titles and the firSt two Super Bowl victories are among the8e.
Thl' rags to riches of the Green Bay Packl'rs need not bl' retold. In
lhl' ft>w years that it look Lombardi to build such a powl'rhouse can
be attttributed to his finl' coaching ability. Now the rumors that have
btoen circulating thl' past coupll' of months appPar to be coming true.
Lombardi may be starting anothl'r rags to rirhl's story only this time
for the Washington Redskins.
Anyonl' wouJd ha\'1' to admirl' what Lombardi has done for fool·
ball, how hi' workl'd hard to build and krep a winning team. His
Grren Bay Packers bl'l'ame synonomous \\ith victory. This began to
start lhl' idl'a of bl'ing number one.
lronirall~· the pli'Ss had a lot to do with this. The storii'S on the
champions of thl' various sports and how they did this arl' always
flooding the nl'wspapPrs. Thl' outstanding individual performers have
hardly any privati' lifl' anymorl'. .:\o matt~r what a Joe Namath or
D .. nny ~lcClain does it srems to find its way into the news. lt is only
right that thl' stories should appPar bl'fore thl' public. That is what
e\·l'ryone srems to bl' intl'rested in - the victorious. How often does
one rl'ad a story about a playl'r r.m a losing team. Or even what
ever happened to Bob Gibson, who is usually giving l'ndorsements
on t..Ievision or in the papl'rs or magazines.

It is no wondl'r that our society has placed so much emphasis on
being numbl'r onl'. There seems to be no room for the numbl'r two
man. Everyone is trying to gl't into the lead whether it is sports, businl'ss, politics, rare or retiiion. Anyone. who gets into the wrong way
is stepped on or pushed to the side. All that many people try to do
is to makl' their fortune, gain that office or win that game. When
you think about it, is winning worth it?
All too often poople get the value of winning confused with the
idea of competition. There is a difference but most everyone equates
the two. At times this ran be the rase, but never always. It can be this
way with the Lombardis, Woodens, Auerbachs and Stengals, but then
how many of them are there?
Whether in sports, business or everyday life there has to be room
for the numbl'r two' and the loser. That is the way our world is set up.
How many real winners are there in life? Not many. No .one can be
completely sureessful. Not everyone can get the fame and glory of
the press.
Competitio~ sharpens our awareness of values. The hard work,
sacrifice and dedication builds us toward our goals. They make them
that much more important and worthwhile. It also teaches us that
hard work and sacrifice are victorious. The inner satisfaction that
one gets from this is well worth it.
There would be no better way to close this article than another
quote from Vince Lombardi:
"\t'inning isn '1 evcrytl•!ng, but the •l'illto u·in is."

e~funny

6J,.,,

Krajack was an assistant coach
for five years and an outstanding
player at Clemson University. I
wondered whether any single individual influenced his basketball
philosophy to a great degree.

Now in his second season a
head basketball coach at Xavier
Coach George Krajack has had
his share of ups and downs, but
as long as the possibllity of a winning season still exists, Krajack
will be reaching for that goal.

I would like if we were prepared,"
said Krajack. "I feel that at this
stage of our program we are not
ready to compete on the same level
with some of these other schools."

"We ended the Dayton domination," he proudly proclaims, "and
we extended Cincinnati, DePaul,
and Marquette to the end. So from
a coach's standpoint there has been
improvement."

Anyone who attends XU games
Krajack. "I looked over the schedule and read about Quick and regularly has probably noticed
Rackley and decided to take the Coach Krajack's lovely wife Carol
job. I never regretted the choice." contemplating every move of her
Krajack lost Bob _Quick last husband from her seat above the
year and Luther Rackley is pre- Muskies' bench.

A quick glance at the XU schedule would make one wonder if a
copy of the AP Top Twenty had
been picked up by mistake. There
are no patsies on the schedule and
it certainly is a tribute to Coach
Krajack and his staff that the Muskies are so competitive.

"She understands the game and
sently in his final campaign. As a
result it appears that the Muskies has her opinions," remarked Krawill be sorely lacking height in the jack. "She's probably more knowledgeable than the average fan."
immediate future.

· The challenging schedule was
"Your own personal coaches
one of several factors which lured
"The season has been a dis· Krajack away from his position and what you see elsewhere have a
appointment so far in that we have as an assistant coach at·West Vir- definite influence on your style,"
he replied, "but I've always bea losing record, but there have ginia two years ago.
lieved
that you play to take adbeen some pleasing developments,"
"I was anxious to get out and
said Krajack.
run my own program," explained vantage of your personnel."

"We're definitely recruiting for
size," admitted Krajack. "We feel
our guard situation is set for the
next few years, so at the moment
"It's the kind of schedule that we're looking for a big man."

It is going totakeanexceptional
effort to push Xavier over the .500
mark this year, but the guidance
of Coach George Krajack provides
a step in the right direction.

••• But Disappointed With Fans
What started out as a conversation about basketball in general,
turned into a lenghty discussion
dbout fan support and revealed
something which has been troubling Coach George Krajack for
most of this season. In brief,
Krajack is bewildered by the students' lack of response to the team.

The students certainly seemed to
be psyched for the UC game, but
One doesn't have to be "gungKrajack still noticed a contrast ho" on sports to laugh at the
from last year's exhibition.
pseudo-intellectual who questions
"There was noise at the UC the significance of basket b a 11.
game, but it was different from a Coach Krajack has the answer:
year ago," related Krajack. "Last "There should be a time for every
year everyone was screaming an type of activity in the student's life.
hour before the game, and I could You can't sit with your nose in
even hear them in the locker room." your books all day."

Although Krajack cannot pinpoint the reason for this passive .
attitude, he knows that XU's losing
record isn't responsible. "Lastyear
after 13 games we were three and
ten," said Kraj ack. "We beat
Detroit and the students swpt us
off the Ooor, so our losing season
this year isn't a?,_~cuse."

There is no denyingthattoday's
student is a much more complex
figure than his counterpart of the
past several years. He is more
aware of, involved in, and affected
by the world situation. It's regrettable that such an enjoyable outlet
for the students' emotions such as
athletics
has to suffer.
.
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DRAFTEES

-1\'of.it!e%The X. U. News Sports Department has in its possession numerous coupons for a half-prtce
admission to a Cincinnati Royals
gamP..
The game Is on Sunday, l<'ebruary 16th. The Royals will be
playing the Phoenix Suns.
Each coupon will entitle the
bearer to buy a $3.50reservedseat
at half price. ($1.75)
Anyone desiring a coupon is to
get in touch with the Sports Editor.

It is easy to cheery a winner,
but it takes a lot more to support
your team when it is down. Coach
Krajack drops the challenge in the
hands of the entire student body
with these words: "We're trying to
do something about your disappointment but what are you doing
about ours?"

Congratulations to the four
Xavier players who were drafted
in the annual pro draft.
John Shinners, X. U.'s AllAmerican guard was the first
round draft choice of the New Orleans Saints.
Dick Barnhorst, the Muskies'
star split end was a sixth round
pick of the Philadelphia Eagles.
Xavier's Oeet halfback, BUl
Waller was drafted on the 15th
round by the Saints also.

BILLY WALLER
Tom Krallman, Xavier's outstanding defensive end was chosen
on the 17th round by the Miami
Dolphins.
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CINCINNATI
PREMIERE
WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 19th!

COLUMBIA PK:TURESnRASTAR PROOIUCnONSGmeiii

BARBM STREISAND· OMAR SHARIF
~"FUNNY GIRl."
TECHN~ORRESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL
EVES at 8:30/SUN. at 7:30/MATS. WED., SAT., SUN. at 2 PM

Prices

.

Orch.

EVES (Sunday thru Thurs.) .............. $3.00
EVES. (Fri., Sat. & Hols.) ........ ; . . . . . . . 3.50
MATS (Sat., Sun. & Hols.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.75
MATS. (Wednesday) . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50

Loll

$3.00

3.50
2.75

2.50

Special Metlnees Euter Week
3/31-4/1-4/3-4/7
EKtra Hoi. Mats. May 30, July 4
SUMMER MATS.
DAILY STARTING JUNE 23

Just that she's mad about the refreshing taste of Coc~-Cola.
It has the taste you never get tired of. That's why things
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
Bottled under-authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
The Coca~Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati
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Biles ne·sig••s:
E•ler New FB

Coa~h

By JOHN PRICE, News Assoc. Sports Editor
What had been rumored for be the ninth head football coach in
several months came about last Xavier history, was made public
week as Xavier University head on January 31st. Father Paul
football coach Ed Biles resigned to O'Connor on his return from
take a post as assistant to Tom Florida made the official anFears of the New Orleans Saints. nouncement.
Etler was greatly honored to be
Just four days after Biles' announcement, Xavier officials ap- chosen as Biles' successor, and he
pointed lrv Etler, defensive back- immediately indicated that Xavier
field coach under Biles, as the new fans would be seeing a new brand
of football next year. "We're going
head coach.
to
have a wide-open offense;" said
Biles had been studying feelers
Etler. "We'll throw the football a
from Northern Illinois which apparently was very anxious to have lot."
the XU mentor direct a revived
football program.
It was just three weeks ago that
the Saints contacted Biles informing him of their opening. He was
one of 20 candidates screened for
the position of offensive coordinator.

One of Etler's first moves as
head coach was to name former
XU great Jim Louder as the new
freshman coach. Assistant coaches
Jim Dougherty, Larry Cox, and
Gil Sturtzel will be retained. Etler
is presently in the market for a
defensive line coach.

Etler isn't predicting an unde"I'm very enthused with the new
feated season for the Muskies in
job," beamed Biles. "It certainly
'69, but at the head of his priority
will be a great challenge," he
list is "to be successful."
added.
Biles praised Xavier as "a great
university". "The school has a
fine athletic program," he proudly
stated.
"I owe a lot to the athletes, and
I want to thank Father O'Connor
and all the Jesuits for their <:tssistance," concluded Biles.
The selection of Etler, who will

Lu Too Moe
for Faleons
By PETE FITZGERALD
It was supposed to be a battle
between Cliff ·Parsons, Helm's AllAmerican center, and Xavier's
Luther Rackley but in the end
Rackley was the All-American and
Parsons, a fine-shooting 6'10"
guard. Rackley outscored Parsons
29-17 and outrebounded him 14
to 2 with Parsons whereto be found
under the basket. It was one of
Xavier's finest exhibitions in recent
years as they ran the fast break
to perfection. Leadingthefastbreak
were Chris Hall and John Zeides.
With Rackley, Don Darby, and
Tom Schlager controlling the
boards, Xavier consistently found
the open man for an· easy free
shot. Chris Hall backed up Rackley in the scoring column chipping
in with 22 points and thrilling the
crowd time and again with daring
passes. John Zeides and Tom
Schlager added 17 and 12 points
respectively. Rackley equaled his
college career high of 29 points
and was immense undertheboards
constantly intimidating the smaller
Falcons. Luther fouled out of the
game with six minutes left in the
game and Xavier up by 14. X went
on to win by 23 big points.

Redsklns
Down
Muskles
By PETE FITZGERALD
It was hard to believe but
Luther Rackley was held to two
points and no field goals by
Miami's tenacious collapsing man
to man defense. In all fairness to
Luther though it was nearly next
to impossible for Xavier to get the
ball to him as Miami, led by Taft's
Walt Williams, stuck right to Xavier. The game was played in
Miami's beautiful new Millett Assembly Hall and about all you
can say about it is you've got to
see it to believe it. Xavier trailed
25-20 at halftime and later tied
the score at 27-27 early in the
second half. In the last eighteen
minutes Xavier was outscored
33-18.

_____,_,._,__,:__.......
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Flyers Gain Revenge
By CHRIS NICOLINI, News Sports Reporter

The University of Dayton Flyers' ability to handcuff big 6'10"
Luther Rackley in the second half
earned them their 14th vidory
Monday January 27 as they defeated the Muskies 72-64. Xavier
trailed only 40-35 at halftime, with
the efforts of "Big Lu" keeping
them in the game. At the intermission Lu had 7 of 9 from the
field and a free throw for 15
points. However, the Dayton defense in the second half hardly let
Lu even touch the ball as he was
able to get only two shots.
Xavier held their only leads at
4-2 and 4-3. Dan Sadlier's lay
up with 21!2 minutes gone in the
ball game put the Flyers ahead for
good at 5-4. The Daytonlans
upped the lead to 11, 26-15 half
way through the first half. The
Muskies were able to cut the lead
to 3 at 33-30, but U.D. moved
ahead to a 40-35 advantage at the
halfway point.

Within eight minutes the hosts
opened up their biggest lead at
62-47, but the Muskies again
fought back, moving to within six,
62-56 at 7:37. U.D.'s ability to
control the ball then spelled defeat
for the Blue and White, 'is X. U.
never got any closer.
The U.D. shot 43% from the
field while Xavier could only manage 36%. Dan Corovac playing
over his head led both teams in
scoring with 32 points. Sadlier finished with 20. Rackley's 16 topped
Xavier while Chris Hall had 15.
Lu's 14 snaches were tops for
Xavier. However, the talented
senior had to yield game honors
to U.D. 6'7" Forward Tom Crosswhite. Crosswhite collected 17 rebounds, half of his total for the
entire season prior to the game.
With Crosswhite and Obrovac
playing what were probably the
best games of their careers, the
Flyers couldn't be stopped.

Page Five

M11skie
Morsels
AI Hirt may be playing the
Xavier fight song at halftime of
the New Orleans Saints' games
next year. . . LeeRoy DeShazor
will be given a tryout with the
Cleveland Browns. . . Scott Segar
will be coaching until the end of
the season and then he says, "will
probably join the Indianapolis
team of the reborn American Association"... Tom Benninger, a six
foot, four-inch, transfer from MarIetta, is very high in coach Krajack's plans for next season. ..
Tom Sheedy, a Buffalo native,
kept score for the telivlzed game
with St. Bonaventure ... Krajack's high school coach, Neenie
Campbell died a few weeks back,
and the people of McKeesport are
organizing a "Neenie Campbell
Memorial Scholarship Fund" in
honor of this great coach . . .
Coach Dave Lynch starts his cross
country scouting hunt for talent,
soon.
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from thla llat. Or be might compUe Individual grades were aaalgned
a list of term a for identlftcatlon, aa they were.
Th
th
tl
from which a portion of the exam
1
ese are ree suggea ons aor
will be taken. This would eliminate making exams leas of a millstone
much of the worry and bewUder- a d
f .
ld Th
0
ment attached to study. It would ndeedmobree
adn a •
:re maty
1n
soun reasons aor no
concentrate the student's effort In ualng one or another of these
those areas which theteacherdeema m ethod a 1n a g 1ven course, or 1aor
moat important. And It would en- ·
·
courage more thorough work. It
would not remove the necessity of
study or reduce ita benefits, but it
But they are handled poorly.
would reduce the dissipating
Exams are clouded In mystery and
anxiety.
crowned with importance. Their
3111Ko...caery 11oM
most terrible aspect Is the nagging
Oral exams could also be helpEVANSTON
uncertainty that you haven't cov- ful. A co nfere nee between the
one
Blodl
South o1 n.aa
ered and mastered what will be teacher and student can indicate
Few Blodl1 North of the Dona
demanded, that whatever effort you very well the student's grasp of the
expend will be countered by some subject matter, if the teacher is wise
BACHELOR SERVICE
horrible lot of minute and unex- and observant. It is difficult to sueFLUFF DRY BUNDLES
peeled questions. An exam lowers cessfully "snow" a competent, alert
4-HOUR SERVICE
the student into· the list against his professor in an oral exam. The stuprofessor, in a nervous, mental dent must have a good grasp of .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
Students develop an exam syndrome, which Is the result of examInations being administered too
often as measuring devices and too
seldom aa meaningful parts of the
learning process. Students should
be challenged and measured, but
not In such a way that their learning Is Impaired. And, If handled
correctly, exams can even contribute to learning. ·

1.

using other methods that are
equally directed toward these ends.
It might also be argued that no
.
• th
such methods are necessary aor e
ideal student. However true thla
may be, there are very few Ideal
students. at our university, or at
any university, for that matter.
.
Toward enhancing the achieve-

·'.

ment of teacher and ~tudent alike,
let ua· make exams a meanlngiul
part of the learning process.

THE SHIRT
LAUND.RY

e

e

tilt on the tournament-ground of the subject matter to do well, for
the subject-matter.
he must not only know it but also
This breeds disgust and distrust. be able to express it. At first blush,
The subject matter becomes a hate- the time factor might be o£,concern
fully complicated and clumsy in- in using this type of exam. A fifstrument that must be used to ward teen minute oral exam is usually
off failure. Whatever chance there sufficient. If a professortaughtfour
might have been that the student classes of forty students each, at
will acquire and abiding interest fifteen minu~es per stud~nthewould
is crippled. Exam's force a subject . b_e conductmg oral fmal exams . *'ttf.rMENU-tf*~
matter to be conquered and eight hours each day for a fivel11ecl•l C•f c••r·lr•l•tf
secured, not enjoyed and explored. day exam wee_k. Would this be
• Sirloin Steak
The professor becomes an oppon- much more taxmg than a normal
class week?
ent. If the student and professor ·
• •••ho BatH Potatt
have developed a friendly relationAnd this suggests a third pro- ..
C6ers Crf111 G•rtfee
ship, an exam at best must be an cedure. At the end of each oral
irritant, for it sets them against exam the teacher and studentcould.
• Sllal -ltwllt':'.~
each other.
agree on the student's final grade
G.erllc
But exams can be otherwise. for the course. The student could
suggest
the
final
grade
that
he
They can be worthwhile contributions to the learning process. If thinks he · ought to receive; If this
ROSELAWN
they are fashioned and conducted should differ from what the pro7100 .....i .......
well, they can build the confidence fessor has decided, the student
NORTHERN KY.
and the interest of the student as could have the opportunity to take
4211 Diai• Hw,.
what
the
professorsuggestorprove
well as provide a measure of his
that
he
does
indeed
deserve
the
achievement.
grade that he suggested. So the
For example, the professor can student would leave an oral final
put together a list of exam ques- exa!D knowing what grade he
tions for his students. He might would receive and why. The teacher
prepare a list of twenty-five essay would have his final semester
questions covering all the impor- grades completed by the end of
tant areas, distribute these to his the final exam week, and might
class, and explain that the exam have achieved a closer understandwill consist of ten questions chosen ing with his students as to why
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Up with ~aton~~orrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!
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Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201

GROW WITH THE SPACE AGE AT

GODDARD
SPACE
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A diamond ring
to treasure forever
. ·Each . \X~ asserman engagement .ring is a
~1asterp1ece of styling and design, reftectmg the full brillian'e and beauty of the
perfect center diamond.
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Madeline O,..,u·· are·theism or a
1

. All Ctt/11.!/Sl WetS II i:Tictl'ctCll!r •
ct (joe{ o/Jsessed Cntllk Who SC/11'
His absence t!Velywlwre ct ncl wltu
cuuld nut open his mouth without
ctltering his /lame, in short, a
ge11tlemcm who lwei religious cunuiclions. . The believer lwei nune. ..

the audience when she waned from
the Incessant Indicative to the
simple question "Name one good
thing that religion has ever done
for man?" Three ultra-degreed
male clerics against one talkative
female, and not one could carry
the ball when she finally shut up.
You see, too many of the older set
go around defining good precisely
in terms of God the Metaphysical
Abstraction - questiop their abstraction and their whole ethics collapses. If there's any revolution to
be dragged Into this article (and I
might as well since I've dragged
one into every other article In this
series), it's been in the popular
conception of God. The pre-Revolutionary generation draws up battle

Jean Paul Sartre
I~ve just finished listening to
Madeline O'Hare do her thing on
TV Monday night. While WKRC
bUied the hour as a discussion,
they clearly hoped for a debate,
and drafted a priest, rabbi and
minister to fight for Our Side. But
Mrs. O'Hare stole the show with
a dramatic monologue blended
with fluency, insight and an obnoxiousness so dogmatic that we
authoritarian Papists could only
pale in mute shock before her onslaught. Admittedly, the show entertained. But not intellectually. I
heard nothing about God's existence or non-existence which I
haven't heard before, and at that
the arguments for both sides were
some of the weakest I've ever
heard. Ever see a three-ring circus?
Lots of action, excitement and each
act irrelevant to the others - thus
did Mrs. O'Hare's opponents attempt to engage her.
At no time was the discussion
sufficiently specified or controlled
by ring-master Dennis Wholy. As
soon as Mrs. O'Hare got bogged
down in one ring, she swung into
another by semantic acrobatics.
"Acrobatics" is appropriate indeed, for the show was a circus
of emotional hang-ups. Mrs.
O'Hare alluded to Fr. McCarthy's
sexual frustration, and he to her
psychological balance. Since she
struck out at religion. with intense
bitterness, dogmatism and general
over-reaction, one can only concur
in some degree with Father's observation.
·

ori the other hand, when one
considers the ·threats on her life,
the ·suggestion· of one· Chriiltiiuf
viewer that she be crucified upside
down, the fact that both of her
eighty year old mother's legs were
broken, one can only agree that
hang-ups don't reside in atheism
alone. In short, its almost as if
Mrs. O'Hare hates theism because
she is insecure in atheism, and
theists hate her because abe reveals
a certain insecurity in their own
theism. Her tirades shocked my
parents. I found them amusing.
Mrs. O'Hare, llkeGarrison'alnvestigation of the Kennedy assassination ia a conversational topic only
for the older generation. For all
her vaunted Uberallsm, the very
lntenaity wlth which abe states her
poaltlon antiquates it. God the
Metapbyalcal Abstraction, Foe of
Science and Tranacendant Reward·
er ln the After-life of a proletariat
which atarvea to death .rather than
rock the Divine Social Order baa
been dead for aome time, killed by
Nlet&cbe and Marx among othera.
To the Fundamentallata abe Ia glib
with the power of Satan. To the
group just reaching maturity ahela
certalmy ·guilty of poor taste and
dlacouneay, but no more perbapa
than that 'elderlY lllacher one bad
ln fifth arade who "knew ber own
mlnd". and conatantly dlaperaed
plecee of it .to atudenta and parent
alike without eVery aeemingly di·
minlahlng the supply.
If grade school teachers are least
remembered .when waxing moat
dogmatic, then perhaps Mrs.
O'Hare left her deepest mark on

lines under the banners of Man,
the Flesh, and the Devil vs. God,
Sexual Frustration, and Happiness·
Only In the Here-After respectively.
Mrs. O'Hare the Humanist fears
that concern with a transcendant
God would distract attention from
problems of the here-and-now.

Nothing Ia good or bad directly
for God, because, since He is infinite, nothing could directly increase or decrease His happiness:

?'

Mrs. John Q. Catholic fears that
too much emphasis on wordlyconcerns would harm man's chance
for ~alvation. The irony of the

matter is that both aides are really
Interested In working for human
salvation, but each can understand
it only in terms of the destruction
of the other.
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A n astonishing number of
people make a stupid and tragic ·
mistake. To put it simply, they
jump into careers without rcllllj•
f,>okin~:. The result-a dreary life
of frustration and anger.
Can this happen to you? Could
be-unless you can answer questions like these to your own satisfaction b<:for~ you make your move:
Arc you really a Chief... or an
Indian?
Do you belong in a big organization? Or a small one? Or do you
belong by yourself?
Can you really stand pressure?
There arc a great many scrious
questions you must ask-and answer-about a career. But the most
critical arc the ones you ask yourself about you. U nlcss you can answer them honestly, it makes little
sense to ask, for example, "What's
it really like to be an investment
bankcr?"
CARI!ERS ToDAY can tell you
what it's like to bc an investment
banker. More important, this
meaningful new magazine can help
you decide whether becoming an
investment banker is even a sensible option for you in the first
place!
It's a magazine about careers
that starts not with jobs, but with
people. And it's dedicated to the
proposition that you IIIIISt do your
own thing ... and that if you don't,
you run the grave risk of blowing
your life.
CAREERS TODAY is rdetotlllt. For
people who arc scarching .. jrom
people who have diswverc!d how to
do their own thing.
How about you? Could you usc
a little truth at this point in )'clltr
search?
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Thus it follows that the ultimate
of not only values man Is to follow
1\o ord i nat·~· Jo\'l' slot·~·....
are human values. If Christianity
is the ultimate humanism, then
"BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of
how could authentic humanism be
youth, love and· violence !" -PLAYBOY
other than Christian?
Mrs. O'Hare put her finger on
the issue when she said her religion . - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · • : - - was mankind. u seems tome that
the central doctrine of the Christian
faith Is not just that God became
man but in order that man could
in some degree become God. If
Christianity is not a religion of
mankind, then what is it2 The
pre-Revolutionary theist was all
hung-up on sex and original sin;
·now we've switched to the Incarnation. It's not so much what you
say any more,. in the box or on
your death bed. It's what you do.

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

And It's very difficult to believe that

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people,
SUMMER and YEAR ROUND. 20 countries, 9 paying job cate.a person who fuifllls his human_ . gories. pffered. For ·FREE cultural program literature including
details and applicaiioris, 'write: "ISTC admissions, 866 United
nature by working for others all
his life could go to hell after death.
Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y. A Non-Profit Student Mem.
r amzation.

"What did you say
your name was?"
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Use the coupon below
••• or the coupon in the
colorful brochure dis- ·
tributed with this paper... to enter your Charter Subscription .to CAREERS TODAY, at the special Charter price of just
.$5 for one year (11 issues)
inStead of the regular
post-Charter price ofS10.
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There must be a safer way to

me~~~ ~

girls. Luckily for you, we put instr'uctions on self-defense in every package
of Ha i Karate·~) After Shave and
Cologne. But even so, please be a little
careful how you use it. A good social
life is fine, but the way you're going
you'll be too battered to enjoy it.

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it.
I
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Poliee~
The Cincinnati Police Division
and Xavier University are working
together to give the individual
police officer a better understanding of himself, his job and the
people with whom he works.
The second phase of the program that begun last summer will
get under way rn February with
21 0 police specialists scheduled to
participate in a series of community and interpersonal relations
workshops. Last summer 139
police supervisors took community
relations training at Xavier.
The program for the specialists
is being financed through a
$27,315 grant from the State of
Ohio's Deparbnent of Urban Affairs under the Federal Omnibus
Crime Control and Safe Streets
Act of 1968.
Dr. Vytautas J. Bieliauskas,
chairman of the Xavier psychology
deparbnent, is director of the project.
The police specialists will be
housed on the Xavier campus in
groups of 25-27 for three-day per·
iods to study leadership techniques,
examine the role and image of the
policeman and gain knowledge of
methods for good interpersonal
relations.
Experts in social psychology,
personality dynamics, group dynamics, management, public relations and related fields will participate in the training that will extend
over an eight-week period.
Dr. Biellauskas said the workshops are designed to give the
specialists an "action-learning experience" directed toward such
goals as• To understand psychological
principles involved in leadership
and management;
• To assist in finding a professional role in terms of community needs and expectations;
• To study means toward
mutual trust;
• To increase capability of
problem-solving;
• To further develop awareness of the reasons behind the
responses of different social groups
toward the police; and
• To improve law enforcement
through better community relations.
·
Other aims of the program include exploration of sound police
approaches to the total community, ·
improvement of the police officer's
image, and study of current efforts
by groups and individuals to improve community-police relations.

Films
£oJDing
The Xavier University Film
Society is offering its patrons some
very outstanding movies during
the month of February. "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf'' has already been shown. "For A Few
Dollars More," an Italian produced western where sixteen men,
a baby, and a horse are killed
before the plot begins is shown on
Thursday evening at 7:00 p.m.,·
Friday afternoon ( 1:30 p.m.) and
evening ( 8:00 p.m.), and Saturday
evening (8:00p.m.), February 6,
7, and 8.
"The Knack ... and how to
get it," ends the February showings. It is scheduled on Wednesday, February 19, 7:00p.m.; Friday, February 21, 1:30 p.m. and
8:00 p.m.; and Saturday, February 22, 8:00p.m. "The Knack ... "
as a play in London and New
York was a smash hit, as a movie
it is riotously candid slapstick
lalapaloosa. 75f/ admission University Center Theatre.

XV StutlrJ Commun itrJ Belat ions
C ineinnati

Batlio Station
looking for two exceptional young
men for proposed weekend broad::.
casts directly from river cruiser.
One man to prepare and air
hourly broadcasts; the other to
pilot boat and be responsible for
maintenance. Address all inquiries
to
Jack Jeffre
Albers Hall
Xavier University
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207

Your roommate
can't sleep

in the dark?
Think it over; over coffee.
TheThink Drink. .
For your own Think Drink Mu1. send 7!5C and your name and address to:
Think Drink Mua. Oopl. N. P.O. Bo•559, Now York, N. Y.J0046.

